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“There are no strangers living here, only friends that you have yet to meet.”

Chairman’s Message 
A cautionary tale - Having enjoyed a relatively good summer and ventured outside, and even further afield, 
becoming bolder every week and meeting up with friends not seen since pre-pandemic, a chance meeting in 
Devizes on Saturday 18th September turned into a scramble for a 'lateral flow home test kit' on Monday on 
learning that the Saturday friend had tested positive for Coronavirus.
Thankfully my initial LF Test returned a negative but with the cautionary note that about 1 in 3 people with 
coronavirus do not have symptoms but can still infect others. So it's a case of so far so good and test again 
later.  I don't have to but have elected to return to social distancing and wearing a face covering at least until 
next week.
The moral of the story is that we are not clear of this virus, won't be for a very long time, and must remain 
vigilant. Chris Saunders 

NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 4TH OCTOBER 2021 AT 7:30 PM IN THE VILLAGE HALL 
For any further information, or if you would like to attend the meeting, please contact the Parish Clerk no later 
than 12 noon on 4th October.   EMAIL: clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com  MOB: 07979 866387 

Wiltshire Council proposed Climate and Natural Environment Plan Consultation, 
towards a Green and Blue Infrastructure for Wiltshire (GBI) 
Wiltshire is giving residents, businesses and local groups in the county the opportunity to have their say on its 
draft Climate Strategy which will help to shape the next five years of the council’s action climate change. Green 
Infrastructure relates to all plant life such as fields trees, forests, hedgerows etc.  while Blue Infrastructure relates 
to all water courses such as rivers, lakes canals, ponds and wetlands. 
The draft covers 7 delivery themes: transport, built environment, Waste, green economy, energy generation, 
storage and distribution: natural environment, food and farming; and becoming a carbon Neutral Council. 
Consultation started on 1st September and will run to Sunday 17th October. 
For more information about the Climate Strategy and to have your say see: www.wiltshire.gov.uk/climate 
For more information about the GBI Strategy see the following website link;

 www.wiltshire.gov.uk/plannng-bio-green-blue-infrastructure 
There are drop-in sessions to see the draft Strategy information ( 2 have already been held earlier this month )
27th Sept  10am -12 noon Chippenham Library 7th October 10am - 12 noon, Trowbridge Library
The final online engagement event, at 7pm on Thursday 30th September, is an opportunity for you to find out 
more about the consultation and ask questions, ahead of taking the consultation surveys. We as a village might 
like to consider a project to reduce our carbon footprint - there are several case studies of communities getting 
together and planning their own projects with the support of the Council, they are worth reading. 
The GBI Strategy will inform the development of new policies in the emerging Local Plan and other council 
documents such as Local Transport Plan set for a new Local Nature Recovery Strategy that will identify 
biodiversity net gain sites. 
See what projects and who else in the UK is working towards helping the climate: 
Click on this website: together-for-our-planet.ukcop26.org/onestepgreener/
There are more information websites popping up every day virtually and the following is for a motion to put 
through Parliament and we will try to keep you updated. See article on page 4 in this issue on Low Carbon 
Heating Choices based on an article in The Centre of Alternative Technology magazine Clean Slate.
Click on the following link to the website: Climate and Ecological Emergency (CEE) Bill 
See article on BugLife and B-lines www.buglife.org.uk page 4 in this issue. B-lines are a very important 
ecosystem service to wildlife (and us) as a whole and contributes to the Natural Environment Plan. 

mailto:clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com
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A MESSAGE FROM CLLR DOMINIC MUNS 
Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons and Easterton 

It can feel frustrating at times that “the system” (however you interpret that!) feels broken. You’re not alone, 
however, I take some comfort in the fact that, when we work together, we can fix things.
Two examples spring to mind; the first being the development of 50 houses in West Lavington which gained 
planning approval recently. Large scale developments are normally contentious but projects which are 
planned alongside communities tend to work better. 
Back in 2011 the Localism Act gave communities the ability to create a “Neighbourhood Plan” allowing 
residents to set out policies which define how development will happen within their community. West 
Lavington & Littleton Panell formed a steering group made up of local residents and Parish Councillors and 
together began producing their Neighbourhood Plan. In it they highlighted important natural, historical and 
design aspects of the area and identified suitable spaces for future development. The project had the input 
of hundreds of residents along the way and was approved by referendum which forced Wiltshire Council 
planners to adopt it.

The field off Lavington Lane was one site highlighted as a suitable location for future development as part of 
the Neighbourhood Plan. Over the course of the following years Gaigers developed a plan to build 50 
houses on the site. Through various public consultations and exhibitions the plans were refined with input 
from the community and eventually submitted to Planning. Not all residents were supportive of the plan 
although just three comments were submitted during the consultation which questioned a specific part of the 
application. I don’t attempt to claim that we are all happy about 50 new houses being built, however, as far 
as a democratic process goes, the community can count this one as a huge win. This development fits our 
Neighbourhood Plan and, unlike many developments across Wiltshire, this is what residents voted for.
The second example of communities working together is Black Dog crossroads. Back in my July letter I 
updated you on Wiltshire Council’s Highways Department which had collated years of feedback from 
residents into several potential solutions which they sent out to the local Parish Councils for wider 
consideration and comment. I personally attended meetings alongside other interested residents in West 
Lavington, Market Lavington, Little Cheverell, Great Cheverell and Easterton to hear the discussions around 
the various ideas. Improved visibility, clearer road markings and reduced speed were the themes 
consistently raised by residents.
Each Parish Council independently fed their comments back to Highways to help shape a single proposed 
solution. I am pleased to say that the single proposed solution that Highways produced answers the key 
points residents raised when they came together at their local parish meetings. From the responses I was 
included in, Parish Councils have widely supported the proposal and Highways officers have now sent the 
briefing note to Cllr Mark McClelland, Cabinet Member for Transport. This is significant progress driven by 
local residents who worked with each other and their local Parish Councils to ensure their voices were 
heard; well done if you were one of the many involved

You may contact me about this or any other matter by 
email: dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk Mob:  07585 394178.

DOG ID  - BEWARE 

Did you know that it is illegal not having your address and name on your dog’s collar tag when 
walking your dog on public spaces.  
Please note that the dog has to be wearing the collar and tag at the same time. 
There is no maximum fine which means it could be hefty and can even lead to prison!
Please check that your contact details on the dog tag/collar are readable. 

Animal Health Act 1981 

http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
mailto:dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk
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St Barnabas Church - September News and Service dates  
This month there is more news and more dates than recently.  This is partly coming out of pandemic 
restrictions and partly giving you a lot of dates for the diary as we approach the busy (manic!) Christmas 
season.  These are all correct as I write but we do have one slight uncertainty - Reverend Marion has at last 
got news of dates for her knee surgery which means she will be out of action for some time.  The main effect of 
this is securing an ordained minister for our Benefice Communion services.  This is in hand but there may be 
some re-arrangement of these services though hopefully not too much.  So, dates for October:

Finally we hope to have a Christmas Tree Festival again this year.  It was so sad that, just as it was becoming 
established it had to be put on hold.  We have already started to make plans but would like to have some idea 
of the number of people who would like to enter a tree to help our planning.  The theme will be ‘A Christmas 
Carol’ - any carol of your choice, the proposed date to hold the exhibition of trees is December 18th and 19th,  
from 10.00am to 4.00pm and we will provide refreshments and some activities for children.  Enquiries to June 
Wright, 01380 818794, please let us know if you would like to enter a tree by the 1st November so that we can 
make sure that we can provide the right number of spaces and show off all entries to their best advantage.

Pat Morrison

DATE Time of 
services

SERVICE PLACE 

3 Oct 11am Benefice Service St Barnabas Church, Easterton

10th Oct 11am Joint Harvest Service with St Mary’s and Trinity Community Hall, Market Lavington

17th Oct 11am Benefice Service St Barnabas Church, Easterton

29th Oct 6:30 pm All Souls Service St Barnabas Church, Easterton

14th Nov 10:30am Remembrance Service St Barnabas Church, Easterton

12th Dec TBC Toy Service Jointly with St Mary’s - toys for 
Salvation Army

19th Dec TBC Carol Service 

22nd Dec TBC Christingle Service 

Obituary Pauline Ansell
It with sadness to report the passing of the wonderful lady Pauline Ansell at the age of 90, a stalwart of the area 
and a true friend to many.  She had lived at Forest Farm, Easterton Sands with her late husband Keith and 
latterly living in The Haven, Littleton Panell. Pauline was a Wiltshire born lady, her parents living on a farm 
outside Chippenham.  She remembered one of her enjoyable jobs riding the farm/working horses through 
Chippenham to the farrier. In her youth, Pauline was also an excellent Hockey player representing Wiltshire at 
County Schools level.  She was the most wonderful cake maker and cake decorator, making by hand, the most 
exquisite sugar paste floral displays on all sorts of celebratory cakes.  Every autumn Pauline and her dear 
friend Cissy Chumbley would rake up all the fallen leaves along the lane and have multiple little bonfires all the 
way down.  It was a great social yet busy time for them both, laughter booming from the lane, a memory for me 
whenever I smell the autumnal smoke . 
In addition to helping on the farm Pauline helped the over 60’s weekly Club in Market Lavington, collecting and 
driving the members to the Old School House. She was also on the team of ladies who delivered meals on 
wheels to local residents.  I don’t think there was a moment where you would find Pauline not doing anything 
she was always on the go or taking time to talk to friends and neighbours.  
Pauline leaves behind her two sons Neil and David and grandson Alexander.

http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
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Low Carbon Heating Choices based on article by Joel Rawson. 
Centre of Alternative Technology (CAT), Macchynlleth, Wales  website: www.cat.org.uk

CAT’s Zero Carbon Britain scenario mainly uses heat pumps for heating but its not the only option being 
championed. Any system can be mis-sold and a potentially good option could be sized incorrectly, or have the 
wrong choice of controls, be overpriced or have over optimistic claims about carbon savings or running costs. 
The most important and good investment points to get across to every house owner, whatever the heat source, is 
insulation and related measures. This will reduce the need for more heat and energy waste. 

The following shows the potential of some other technologies.
HEAT NETWORKS:  This system should be identified and developed as part of a zero carbon action plan for a 
region or town. If a village or town think this could work for them then they need to approach in local zero carbon 
action planning such as Wiltshire Council plans. Check online to  to see how CAT’s Zero Carbon Hub and 
Innovation Lab is working. 
HEAT PUMPS:  A well specified heat pump should give 3 or 4 units of heat for every unit of electricity consumed 
which equates to about 2/3rds of the cost of gas but the most important thing is that the carbon emissions are 
about 80% less than using gas for energy and less than a direct electric heating system.  The high upfront costs 
are the main barrier at present with costs reaching £20,000 although there is a Clean Heat Grant due of £4000 
yet to be confirmed.  The cost is not just in the Heat pump but also in putting in compatible pipework and choice 
of radiators. For a case study see the following website: www.trystanlea.org.uk/heatpump2020 
HYDROGEN: This at the moment will relate to gas infrastructure where a pilot scheme has been running with an 
addition of 10% Green Hydrogen being added to the normal gas supply, with so far no adverse effects to existing 
domestic gas boilers but has reduced the carbon footprint.  The process of making ‘green’ ‘grey’ or ‘blue’ 
hydrogen does create carbon which has to be captured but there are pilot schemes doing this already and storing 
it underground. (I wrote an article on this in a previous Echoes last year the NorthEastEnergy hub).  
The technology for this energy does have a  way to go to become efficient for domestic needs. 
DIRECT ELECTRIC:  In theory this form of direct heating such as an electric boiler, radiator or underfloor heating 
has the potential to be Zero carbon but this energy source does have a higher running cost than say an efficient 
Heat Pump.  It will also rely on an infrastructure that generates enough electricity and preferably green Energy/
renewables.  
INFRARED: The difference in the above direct electric heating is that it heats the radiator or underfloor heating 
system and the surrounding air but Infrared heating heats the people and surfaces instead of the air.  Hence the 
electricity use will be much less while delivering the same thermal comfort.  The infrared has been used 
successfully in bathrooms but is being rolled out as a suitable method especially in remote and old rural housing.

BUGLIFE  and CREATING B-LINES ACROSS BRITAIN  www.buglife.org.uk 
‘If we and the rest of the back-boned animals were to disappear overnight, the rest of the world would 
get on pretty well. But if the invertebrates were to disappear, the world’s ecosystems would collapse.’ Sir 
David Attenborough
Create B-lines as a beautiful solution to the problem of the loss of flowers and pollinators. They are 
insect pathways creating a network across the British landscape. 
Imagine travelling around Britain without our road and rail network.  Or imagine if 9 out of every 10 miles 
of road didn’t exist - life would be impossible!  This is what has happened to our wildlife and it is 
predicted 40-70% of species could go extinct. (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate change 2007)
The South of England is of national importance for bees and other pollinating insects due to the unique 
conditions resulting from a combination of a favourable climate and great diversity of high quality 
habitats like coastal cliffs, sand dunes, wildflower grasslands, heathland and moorland, expanses of 
chalk downland, lowland heathland, coastal and floodplain marshes and important ex-industrial 
(brownfield) habitats. Pollinators are extremely valuable to farmers due to the region’s major fruit-
growing and arable areas.
Benefits of B-lines help conserve pollinators contributing to Biodiversity targets
Helping wildlife respond to climate change by making it easier to move around.
Bringing nature to people. 
The Buglife website gives you great tips and advice on ‘Gardening for Bugs’ to help create the B-lines to 
connect our wildlife and buglife throughout Britain. This could be a project for the village? 

http://www.buglife.org.uk
http://www.cat.org.uk
http://www.trystanlea.org.uk/heatpump2020
http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
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WHAT’S YOUR STORY? 

THE HAMMOCK FAMILY AS TOLD BY 
LISA

Lisa, Sophia, Olivia and Edward

Q.How long have you lived in Easterton?

We moved to Easterton in March 2021. We have 
moved 5 times over the last 12 years altogether. 
Due to Covid this was the most challenging, but 
thankfully our last!!

Q.What brought you to Easterton?
We have always moved to renovate up until now 
and we were looking for somewhere we could now 
settle and provide a stable base for our children. 
Edward grew up in the countryside (and spent some 
of his childhood near here!) so we were looking for 
more rural surroundings but with a great community 
around us. Easterton, to us, provides beautiful 
surroundings, with great walks/rides/runs, but with a 
lovely community feel.

Q. Family, tell us a bit about your family?
Edward and I met through the Royal Navy (Edward 
was a submariner and I was a civilian instructor). 
We both have marine engineering backgrounds, 
which led to many interesting discussions over the 
years!
We have two daughters: Sophia (11) and Olivia (6), 
who have really settled in well to the area and have 
made some great friends already.

Q. What is/was your favourite/most interesting 
job?
I (Lisa) was an engineering officer on board the 
QE2 earlier in my career. It was a fantastic and 
fascinating ship to work on and I met some great 
people. I think the highlight I mostly talk about is 
meeting David Bowie and having a few beers with 
him in the wardroom bar! 
Right now I work in sustainability and environmental 
protection; advising clients on how to mitigate their 
impact on the environment and on achieving their 
sustainability goals and targets. It is a very 
challenging but fulfilling career.

Q. What is your favourite occupation/hobby?
I really enjoy running. I am quite competitive but 
only against myself! I enjoy longer distances 
normally but have been rehabilitating after an 
achilles rupture for the last year. I’m getting back to 
longer distances now though and you can often find 
me out exploring new routes in the area!! Good job I 
love hills!
Edward really enjoys bike rides: on and off road. He 
is also a DIY enthusiast (he designed and built a 
treehouse for our girls from scratch) and electronics 
guru.

Q. Who/what is your favourite author/book?
At the moment I am reading Rhys Bowen books: I 
love the mix of history, Italian culture, romance and 
suspense.
Claim to fame: Edward and I know the author J S 
Law who wrote the book that the upcoming TV 
submarine drama, Tenacity, is based on. His series 
of books are really gripping thrillers!!

Q. How have the COVID months/years been for 
you?
Although there have been some tough times, it is 
fair to say that we have been lucky through Covid. 
Being forced to work from home has been the 
opposite of my career to date and has allowed me 
to be around more for the children. Edward and I 
both changed jobs during lockdown and we have 
managed to move to this beautiful area, so we really 
count ourselves as fortunate! 

http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
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EASTERTON VILLAGE HALL NEWS 
Registered Charity Number: 305510 

THE EASTERTON VILLAGE REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
LUNCH IN THE VILLAGE HALL  
Sunday 14th November 2021 starting 12:15pm 
Monies raised will be donated to our charities: The Royal British 
Legion and Easterton Village Hall.   Please come along this year 
and make it a great day. 
PLEASE NOTE: Tickets can only be bought in advance.
Adults: £12.50  Children aged 6 to 16 are £6.00
Children under 6 come free.
The menu:  Curry, with a non-curry and vegetarian option, and 
dessert and there will be a bar and a raffle. Please let us know if 
you prefer curry, non-curry or vegetarian or have any dietary 
requirements.
Seating in the Hall is limited, so do book quickly to avoid 
disappointment. 
Please order your tickets from either 
David Green  Tel: 01380 812527 
Gordon Somerville Tel: 01380 812538 

VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES 
MONDAY 
4:00pm - 8:30pm Positive Connections 
Dog scenting training. 
Contact Jo Thistleton-Dyer 
Mob: 07737 205884
Email: dyer@hotmail.co.uk 

TUESDAY 
Marlborough and District Canine 
Society

Contact: Dave Long 

Tel: 01380 720660 
WEDNESDAY
The Easterton Sewing Bees
Main Hall. 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Contact: Judy Boyt Tel: 07860 242836
Helen Hardman.     Tel: 07584 060644  
THURSDAY
Short Mat Bowls and Social Club 
starts 7:00pm
Contact: Chris Saunders 
Tel: 01380 812317

THE EASTERTON SEWING BEES FLY INTO ACTION 
The first evening was a great success with over 12 people arriving suitably armed with a great variety of projects, materials 
and requests, in fact we had to go into the main hall to have more room to layout larger tables for cutting material and space 
ourselves out.  Irene was making the most beautiful lacework, Judy repairing some clothes, Cathryn working on some Crewl 
embroidery work, Gill and Nikki learning the finer points of cutting patterns with Helen offering excellent advice and help to all 
of us. It was a happy, bubbly and informative evening and so nice to actually work and talk with real people.  
So please do come and join us every Wednesday 7pm - 9pm even just for the coffee and biscuits. 
• SEWING - KNITTING - EMBROIDERY - TAPESTRY - CROCHETING - TATTING - LACEMAKING 
• A FABRIC SWAP SHOP FOR UNWANTED/SURPLUS FABRICS OR EVEN CLOTHES FOR RECYCLING   
• LEARN HOW TO GET THE BEST FROM YOUR SEWING MACHINE OR OTHER SEWING EQUIPMENT 
This Sewing Group welcomes and encourages both beginners and the more advanced sewing practitioners to come and use 
as a place to enjoy each others company and share practical tips. Practical demonstration on any of the above aspects of 
needlework or general needlework/haberdashery/design/craft can be arranged with Helen Hardman.
Please, if possIble bring your own machines, needles and materials etc. Cost: £3 p person
Please Contact Either: Helen Hardman      Mob: 07584 060644 Email: hjrhardman@yahoo.com

Judy Boyt               Mob: 07860 242836 Email: judy@judyboyt.com

CALENDAR OF VILLAGE AND OTHER LOCAL EVENTS 
FOR NEW UPDATES PLEASE LOOK ON THE EASTERTON WEBSITE 
www.eastertonpc.org.uk

25th SEPTEMBER - 3rd OCTOBER  Devizes Food and Drink Festival
4th OCTOBER  Parish Council Meeting in Eastern Village Hall Garden Room  7:30pm 
20th OCTOBER  Parish Council Meeting Easterton Village Hall Garden Room  7:30pm
29th & 30th OCTOBER at 7.30pm White Horse Opera (WHO) GALA NIGHT Tickets £10 from Devizes 
Books and online at: www.ticketsource.co.uk/whitehorseopera 
14th NOVEMBER REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY SERVICE: St Barnabas church 10:30AM 
14th NOVEMBER EASTERTON REMEMBRANCE DAY LUNCH Easterton Village Hall 12:15pm

http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ticketsource.co.uk%2Fwhitehorseopera%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3o3cvwLT1zVfD4wVzA7A_tDXLO03pyPlQ4pLKc8jC2UWrY0NXghJgA4vw&h=AT24N2yFb4ED4TAQrTpJ5Mn1s3eV5k6NNdYTBgGQX0qbmZJkDfPDrg8zTgs-TITtlS5mCDV3-gSbYfvRP5eBpC5RBZ4nEa2SYDtPrTQxgnYDcca8M0VemZYBJQqyOcQznSMp92l1KSeEoRYKvbNayuU&__tn__=q&c%5B0%5D=AT1qCpLWDlbGI0pyKjQ9jfw044uawtbSeEbJDa4LR9IOyPtpTZkWy0aHLnUrxOOt8FhuxrVywL0g_jtLM67ZVk5Nrg9yI3Ri2STkOfYy_AtM4-V8orsuDpDNG3CbGmMGdg4
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Worton & Cheverell FC (Youth)The Badgers’ www.wortonandcheverellfc.com 

Badger Cubs: 4-6years. Saturdays - Training:  9:00am at Elisha Field, Market Lavington
  All welcome to come and try for 2 weeks free. The high numbers attending in the first 2 weeks is 
  extremely encouraging with a joyous approach to playing.

U7s: Wednesdays from 6.00pm.  Elisha Field, Market Lavington.
 The first game in Mid-Wilts league was at home to Castle Coombe. It ended in defeat but clear        
signs of strong improvement from last year.

U8s: Tuesdays 6.00 pm. League season started. 
New players always welcome. Elisha Field, Market Lavington

U9s mixed: Tuesdays 6pm  Elisha Field, Market Lavington
Friendly played at home to Staverton last week ahead of first league game scheduled this week 
away at Melksham Town Typhoons. 

U9’s Girls  Tuesdays 6.00 pm
A brilliant first league game away at Melksham where the whole team played out of their skins 
despite the hot weather. The game ended in defeat but the final quarter showed the potential 
within the team to build on.

U10/11s  Fridays 5.00pm training at West Lavington. 
U10s are in a league for the first time. Numbers are increasing well but more welcome. 
U11s are all enjoying training and games.  All new players welcome.

U12s Training Fridays 6.00pm at Elisha Field, Market Lavington
Season started with battling 2-2 draw with Corsham, with games against Melksham, Larkhall, 
Castle Coombe and Bradford coming up. 

U14’s Training Fridays 6.00pm at West Lavington.
Following last week’s friendly local derby victory over Devizes Town, the first in many a year, the 
season started with a feisty draw at home to Westbury. New players welcome, including U13s.

U15s   Training Fridays 7.00pm at Northbrook, Market Lavington 
With pre-season completed, the league has started with a comprehensive win away at Castle 
Coombe. Away trips to Melksham Town and Midsomer Norton are coming up. 

U16s Training Fridays 5.45pm at Northbrook, Market Lavington
The summer long training has paid off with a good win in the first game of the season and a 
good team performance.

Committee for Season 2021/22
Chairperson: Pete Huntley Secretary:      Vicky Goddard
Treasurer:     Vicky Goddard Welfare Officers: David Kiddle & Hannah Kervin
Grounds:       Mark Goddard Web Pages:    James Partington
Newsletter:    David Groves All Team Managers
Treasurer and Welfare Officer positions are in process of changing over.
Club Secretary fundraising update – Now completed 17 runs at the time of writing (15th). Vicky is raising 
funds for a Secondary Cancer charity during the year has new target of 26 10K runs this year. Please 
look at the story on http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/VickyGoddard2
Team Contacts for 2021/22 Season:
Badger Cubs: James Partington. Tel: 07532 628219 Girls Team – Liz Gaule  - 07949 176623
U7:   Rob Nuttall      - 07706 167347 U8:         Pete Huntley.   - 07974 756131
U9:   Adam Shanley - 07423 576368 U10/11:  Mark Goddard - 01380 813160
U12: Neil Black.       - 07769 261750 U14:       Mark Goddard - 01380 813160
U15: Dave Kiddle.    - 07843 678781  U16        Colin Weston  -  07484 696791
Follow us on Facebook – Worton and Cheverell Youth Football Club (No other pages are approved by 
the club.)

http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk
http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.com
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/VickyGoddard2
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Easterton Parish Council Coronavirus Community Support
The Volunteer Programme is still here to help everyone.

Are you in need of help with essential shopping, collecting medicines or errands?  
Please contact any of us below for help – we will try and organise support from the Village volunteers. 
Councillor Anthony Snook 07831 116136 anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk
Councillor Judy Boyt 07860 242836 judy@judyboyt.com
Briony Clarke 07976 798196 briony@padesk.com
Victoria Turner 07725 269718 victoria@badgerswood.net 

THE ECHOES IS YOUR NEWSLETTER  AND 
NEEDS YOU AND YOUR NEWS

Please send to any of the Editors: 
Judy Boyt     judy@judyboyt.com  
Anthony Snook anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk
Victoria Turner victoria@badgerswood.net

OUR POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
OFFICER 
PAULA YARRANTON 6015.
Neighbourhood Policing Team.  
Devizes Police Station, 
New Park Street, Devizes, Wilts. SN10 1DZ
Mob: 07471 029670
Tel: 101 ext. 774 39814


 THE EASTERTON COUNTRY FETE 2020 RAFFLE RESULTS 

Thank you everyone who helped sell the tickets and everyone who bought them. 
The draw of raffle tickets took place on August 30th and the winners are listed below:

1 Bouquet from The Blossom Tree - blue John Cocking
  2 Champagne Gold Scented Candle + a box of chocolates Caroline McCormick
  3 2 x set of 6 metálla Stemware Plate Clips Sally Brooks
  4 Bottle of Janus Pinot Grigio Mr Barnett
  5 Professional Dog Grooming Gift Voucher from The Dog House Ian Wixon
  6 Tillandsia air plant P Morrison
  7 2 x 2016 Rioja Crianza Boyante GW & SM Somerville
  8 Voucher for a Fresh Chicken from R Douse and Son P Morrison
  9 Voucher for family of 4 to visit the Hawk Conservancy Neil Ansell
10 30 minute pet photoshoot  by Julia Underwood Deborah Handforth
11 2 x £10 Gift Vouchers from Superior Plants George Bodman
12 Manicure/£25 Gift Voucher from Victoria Turner Pat Dequidt
13 Mrs Cuthbert's British Gin Liqueurs Gift Set Mr MacMeekin
14 2 x 2018 Domodo Negroamaro Lewis Rendle
15 Gift Voucher for Blow Dry at Gemini Hairstylists F Palmer
16 Bouquet from The Blossom Tree - peach Carina Palmer
17 Gift Voucher for stationery from AlphaPrint.Me Andrea Wrintmore
18 Gift Voucher from Turners Fire Andrea Rushton
19 Baylis and Harding Royale Bouquet 5 Bottle Gift Set Sally Bowyer
20 Hamper from Easterton Church Easterton Vehicles Ltd
21 Oral-B Pro 570 electric toothbrush from Day Lewis Pharmacy F Palmer
22 2 x 2018 Stone Arka Merlot Mrs P Morrison
23 Gift Voucher for a Meal for 2 at The Royal Oak Jonathan Turner
24 Complimentary 4 ball at The Manor House Golf Club, Castle Combe Vanessa Hayward
25 £250 Liz Allen

Wiltshire Council latest news
In Wiltshire, the Council managed to recycle 93,860 
tonnes out of 221,254 tonnes of waste. It was either 
recycled, made into compost or reused.
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